
Dear Fellow BSBCCA Owners, 

The following summary of the July 9, 2018 Board of Directors’ meeting was approved at the meeting of 
August 20: 

Open Discussion Session 
An owner asked about the tax settlement.  Former President John Coletti explained that there used to be 
one tax rate in the Town, but then the Legislature allowed for two.  So the Town decided to go to a 
residential tax rate and a commercial tax rate and assigned the Beach Club the commercial tax rate which 
is higher than the residential one.  We are in litigation with the Town, maintaining that we are not 
commercial.  In negotiations with the Town regarding the sewer project, the Town wanted the tax issue 
put on the table.  During those negotiations, the Town agreed to a one-time sewer connection fee of $35K 
instead of $3,500 for each of our 930 units.  In exchange, we agreed to stop the litigation, but not until the 
sewer connection is fully operational. He further stated that part of the issue with the rising unit taxes is 
the rising unit evaluations which is reflection of the health of the property. 

An owner asked what the cost of the sewer project will be and where has the money has gone from the 
$978K that was collected from the owners in 2004.  The monies in that account have only been used for 
anything sewer-related i.e. engineering and legal fees.  Anyone who wants a full accounting of the 
account can get one from our business manager at office@bonnetshoresbeachclub.com.  As to an estimate 
of the project cost, our engineer was not able to attend this meeting, but he has that figure because the 
CRMC application requires an estimate.  We will put out three RFPs ----- one for the construction of the 
pipeline, one for paving, and one for building the infrastructure and then tying that infrastructure into a 
distribution system. 

That same owner then asked if there would be a different sewer project fee depending on unit type.  Yes. 

Kevin also stated that some cosmetic work will have to be done because the p-trap of the second-floor 
units will hang into the unit below.  Accordingly, Facilities Manager Michael will have to address that 
issue. 

An owner asked if we will have fees after the sewer connection is completed.  The Beach Club will have 
a sewer usage fee that will be put into the operating budget as its own line item.  He further stated that we 
currently spend about $20K annually in septic pumping fees, so the new fee might be a wash. 

An owner asked if we will have a water fee, a sewer usage fee, and a sewer assessment fee.  We will not 
have a sewer assessment fee because we will own the sewer line.  The Beach Club will get a water fee 
and  a sewer usage fee based on the amount of water used.  This will be budgeted in the operating budget. 

An owner asked if we still have a plumber on site and if we do not how are the units going to be plumbed 
into the infrastructure and distribution system. We no longer have a plumber on site but when we did, 
some of the units were plumbed in anticipation of the coming infrastructure.    Facilities Manager Michael 
will determine how many units still have to be plumbed.  This work will be part of the sewer project 
plumbing. 

President Kevin praised the staff for their efforts during the holiday week, especially on Fireworks Day. 

An owner asked why the bar was allowed to be open during the recent BSFD Annual Meeting that was 
held in the Pit.  President Kevin responded that the Pit Bar never closes during a private function.  She 
stated that drinking alcohol was not permitted during the meeting.  Kevin replied that that edict was 
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between the Council and the attendees of the meeting and had nothing to do with the Beach Club policy 
of keeping our bar open for our members even during private functions. 

An owner asked if keeping the bar open during the BSFD Annual Meeting could have jeopardized our 
liquor license.  Vice President Bill responded that it has absolutely nothing to do with our liquor license. 

An owner opined to President Kevin that he had made some good money at the bar during the BSFD 
Annual Meeting and asked why the bar in the restaurant wasn’t open during this Board meeting.  When 
President Kevin responded that the bar in the restaurant is only open when the restaurant is serving 
dinner, that owner then asked why not move this board meeting to the Pit. 

There ensued an exchange between that owner and Board Members Bill and Victor.  

An owner thanked the Board for accommodating the Big Brothers Big Sisters for the annual fundraiser.  
He especially thanked Assistant Manager Michael for all his help organizing the event. 

An owner thanked Board Member Victor for all his work in coordinating the fireworks 

An owner stated that the fireworks event was run so smoothly that the parking lot emptied in just 40 
minutes. 

An owner opined that the food in the restaurant is amazing. 

Manager’s Report 
G.M. Mike stated that we have the preliminary financials from the fireworks, with an expense of $21,800 
and income (parking and guest passes) of $20,890.  F&B is up 38% as compared to last year at this time 

Treasurer’s Report 
Treasurer Mark reported that we just completed the move of our accounts to Navigant Bank.  He stated 
that we are moving $400K into a money market where we will get 3% interest. 

Discussion of Nominating Committee 
President Kevin invited people to sign up for the Nom Comm before they leave the meeting.  Anyone 
who attends a meeting and volunteers to sit on the Nom Comm at a meeting will be seated on the 
Committee. 

Discussion of Pizza Bar 
The discussion centered on the hope that the Pizza Bar can stay open later in the day.  Chef Kevin 
explained that on Wednesday through Saturday evenings, he has to focus on the Restaurant and cannot 
leave the line to supervise the pizza.  He explained that on the other days it requires that we have the staff 
that can be trained.  He said that we simply do not have the staff to do it.  President Kevin reported that a 
recent study shows that today only 35% of high school students even want a summer job.   

Open Discussion Session ended at 7:50pm 

The Board went into Executive Session at 8pm and came out of Executive Session at 8:45pm. 

Discussion of August 19 Members Only Day 



World Premiere cannot perform for us on August 19 because they have been invited to perform at Fenway 
Park.  We always knew that they would take another booking if a higher paying one came along.  Another 
band will be hired. 

Discussion of the Logo Loft 
Income so far is at $20K.  Inventory expense was $40K.   

Discussion of Smoking 
Some smokers are not abiding by the 50 feet from the building rule and are smoking directly in front of 
the entrances to the pavilion.  Some other smokers are abiding by the 50 feet rule but are leaving their 
cigarette butts in the parking lot which is creating a mess for Maintenance to clean.  This part of the rule 
is unenforceable without assigning several security guards to the parking lot. 

A suggestion was made to revise the smoking policy to eliminate smoking in the parking lot.  A 
suggestion was also made to restrict smoking to just the beach after 6pm and the designated smoking area 
after 6pm area.  Discussion centered on the fact that if smoking in the parking lot and at the east end of 
the beach are eliminated, then smokers would be restricted to only after 6pm.  It was suggested that 
allowing smoking in the designated area in the pit anytime would give the smokers one area during the 
day.   

The Board agreed to restrict smoking to two areas only ---- on the beach after 6pm and in the designated 
smoking area west of the tent at any time ---- with the fines and the Movie Night restrictions of the 
previous smoking policy remaining in effect.  President Kevin agreed with the decision but preferred to 
have this discussion and vote in front of the owners. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:30pm 

Respectfully submitted, 
Louise B. Healy, BSBCCA Secretary 


